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Almost Every Swale or Valley of Any Size Has Its Creek;Chamber of Commerce Hears County Agent on the Sub-- ;
ject Dates Set for the Epworth League Institute This
Year; August 2 to 8 and; Improvement Outlined
Road --Work in Vicinity of Falls City Student Teach

the Water of Which May Be Harnessed to Run tne
Machinery on the Farm, and Thjere Are Several Sites

- S THIS W15 SLOGAN
DID YOUIKNOW That water is running idle down the
defiles of the Cascades and the Coast Iange within easy
distance of Salem (within an average of less than 50
mfles) affording cheaply developed hydro-electr- ic pro-jec-ts

that I would aggregate more than 250,000 horse-
power; that within a radius of 100 miles about a million
horsepower could be developed, and, with power lines
no longer than some, lines in use in California, perhaps
over four million horsepower; that Salem may absolute-
ly assure her steady growth by the development of the
first named 250,000 and over horsepower for use here

' in industries; that she may become a city of a half mil--:
liort population by developing and using the powers with-
in a radiu4 of 100 miles, and that it would be a splendid
and sound move for this city, as a city, or as individuals
organized into companies, to undertake water power
development here on an ambitious scale, and to do it
now? '.. '

'

coming. Caunlng ot strawberries
will begin' Monday.4' ' : f

The ' Paul us . people are taking
gooseberries ' and strawberries ;
barreling the " strawberries .. and
sending the gooseberries . to "other,
canneries. They ; will can logan-
berries when they come in. They
are at the big King plant, on Front
street. ",':' i

The Oregon Packing company
is canning both gooseberries and
strawberries.

The West Salem cannery is can-
ning both gooseberries and straw-
berries, the latter in Bmall volume

yet. 'v. j i

The Producers, cannery Is pack-
ing . both strawberries ' and goose-
berries, 'i. - " '$ ?

- The Starr cannery started " on
gooseberries several days ago, and
yesterday on strawberries, with
30 women on the latter; more to-

day; both women aud strawber-
ries. !'";'' V ?- '

; Baker, Kelly & McLaughlin are
running their barreling plants at
.Salem, Wood burn and Albany, and
will soon start their plant at Leba-
non. Their Woodburn plant put
up 60 barrels on Tuesday; their
.Salem plant only . about half as
many.

Dates of Slogans in Daily Statesman
(lit Twioe-a-We- ek Statesman FoUowing Day)

24 HOUR DAY USE

HUES LOW RATES

Sugar Beets, Sorghum, Ete,
May 6, 1926

Water Powers, May 18
Irrigation, May SO
Mining, May 27
Land, Irrigation, Etc June 8
Floriculture, June 10
Hops, Cabbage, Etc Jane 17
Wholesaling and Jobbing,

June 24
Cucumbers, . Etc July 1

Hogs, July 8
Goats, July 15
Schools, Etc July 22
Sheep, July 29
National Advertising, August- - B
Seeds, Etc, August 12
Livestock, August 19
Grain and Grain Products, Aug--

ast 26
Manufacturing, September 2
Automotive Industries, Septem-

ber 9
Woodworking, Etc, September

16
Paper Mills, Sept. 23, 1926

(Back copies of tie Thurs-
day edition of The Dally Ore-
gon Statesman are c-- hand.
They are for sale at 10 cents
each,: mailed to any address-Curren- t

copies 5 cents).

(With a few possible chanires)
Loganberries, October 1, 1925
Prunes, October 8
Dairying, October 15
Flax, October 22
Filberts, October 29
Walnuts, November 5

. Strawberries, November 12
Apples, November 19
Raspberries," November 26
Mint, December S
Beans,. Etcjj December 10
Blackberries, December 17
Cherries, December 2--4

Pears, December 81
Gooseberries, January 7, 1020
Corn, January 14
Celery, January 21
Spinach, FtxjL, January 28
Onions, Etc4 February 4
Potatoes, Ftc--, February 11
Bees, February 18
Poultry and Pet Stock, Feb. 23
City Beautiful, Etc, Marcb 4
Great CowsJ March 11 " f

Paved IIlghwavB, nlarcb 18
Head Lettuce, Marcb 29
Silos, Et, Aprfl 1 .. . , .

Legumes, April 8 ;
Asparagus, Etc Aprfl 15 .

te4 April 22
Drug Garden April 29, .'

. . '
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FALLS CITY MEETIRB

The . Student Teachers
Student' teachers come and go,

and school goes on forever. ' Last
Friday the third class of student
teachers returned to their regular
class rooms work In the 6i S. N.
S. at Monmouth.- - They . were:
Ethel Chambers,' Velroa Duck-
worth, Effle Ellis, Willa M. Erick-so- n,

Eleanor Fee, Beulah Fraley,
Frances M. Hills,. Esther Hoyt,
Tressa Maud Magee, Mildred
Meade, Mrs. Mabel Thompson,
Paulina Morris. Elsie Odell, Betty
Slawson, Lois Waugh and Ruby
Wilkinson.- - ;

- On Monday the new class began
their six weeks training. Those
in the - present class " are : Mary
Alice Bensell, Berylle Blosser,
Mabel Burrow, Zelda Coyle, Mil-
dred Harris, Hazel Hayes, Lucille
KIncald, Ivy I Lanman Verneta
McMullen, j Helen Miles. Murtle
M inter, Irene Nieml, Ellen Ryd-in- g,

Margaret Webrum, and JLols
Wells.: '

j.

The local cannery commenced
its 1926 pack on Monday, com-
mencing, with f gooseberries..-The- y

will have only a small run of
gooseberries, taking care of the

:

ones contracted, and a few from
local growers. i 4 -

The rains last week have held
back strawberries, but the warm-
er weather will probably briag 4n
the berries"; in sufficient quantity

f to start canning by the last of
this yweek. .. J

, Mother's "day 'was' appropritely
observed In the different churches.
At the. Advent lat ; church . Elder
Relber gave a, very fine address.
A: pleasing -- feature -- of the: service
was the.distiibu.tion of white and
red rose buds, which were passed
to ; the mothers present by ,the
young boys and girls of the Sun-
day school. Special music added
to the enjoyment of those present.

SIX OF THE SALfM

fcniEsii
Gooseberries Coming Fine,
'

. and the Strawberry Vo- l-
5

, ume IsGrowiog 7

f

;There are seven , canneries in
Salem bow) and they are all re-
ceiving gooseberries and straw-
berries, excepting only the Norths
west cannery, which will start up
about. the. 20th; next Thursday.

The Hunt cannery Is running on
gooseberries; which are being can-
ned, and on strawberries, which
are, sa farj going into barrels,
though some canning varieties are

OREGON ORADuJITE

SC LTD CfitH'J

Advent of Arnold Bennett
Hall Expected 1 to Hold

Advanced Work

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON, Eu
gene, May Pos
sibilities of strengthening the
graduate school and the study of
the social science at the University
of Oregon are seen with the com
ing of Arnold Bennett Hall, of the
University of Wisconsin, as pres
ident, according to Information
reaching here today from Madi
son, Wis.

: Dr. Hall's policy is expected to
strengthen the foundations of the
graduate school and to formulate
a state-wid-e program of research
in the social sciences in such a
way that it could be correlated
with the particular problems ' of
Oregon. -

In recent years Dr. Hall's most
distinguished service has been in
connection with the new scienti
fic movement in politics in which
ihe has sought to get political
science to adopt methods of ob-
jectivity and ' precise measure
ment as the basis for the formula-
tion of political principles.

With this in mind he was the
founder of the National Confer
ence on the Science of Politics,
and is now serving his fourth year
as president of that Institution,
which is recognized as the great-
est single distrinctive movement
designed to put political study on
a real scientific basis.

In the last three years Dr. Hall
has divided his scientific activi-
ties between the National Confeis
ence on the Science of Politics and
cil, of which he is one of the three
the Social Science Research Coun-membe- rs

representing the Ameri-
can Political Science association.

He was chairman of the com-
mittee that drew up incorporation
articles for the research council
and of the committee charged with
raising funds for the research fel-
lowships which are given to
young instructors who give special
promise of research and which are
designed to relieve them for a
year or more of the burden of
academic life so they may be en-
tirely free to carry on a definite
piece of investigation. A large
number o( projects, nation-wid- e

in scope and importance, are be-

ing formulated and financed un-
der the direction of this council.

As a university man Professor!
Hall has always taken a deep 'In-
terest in the spiritual as well as
the intellectual life of the student
body; For ten years he was chair-
man of the board of directors of
the Y.M. C. A. at the University
of Wisconsin and served for sev-

eral years as a member of the
state board of the Y. M. C. A. of
Wisconsin. He has given a good
deal of time and attention to the
study of the spiritual needs of the
student body and the most effec-
tive way of administering to them.

As evidence of Professor Hall's
Interest in the" intellectual life of
the student, there can be cited his f

(Managers of amateur

That May Be Located
Large Scale

To the farmer who is interest-
ed in developing electricity from
water power, - br in utilizing the
water power direct from a wheel.
the streams of! Lincoln county of
fer some of thej best advantages of
the entire state. Lincoln county
is blessed with abundant rainfall,
well distributed throughout 1 the
year, so that the.flow in the many
streams is maintained with a high
degree of consistency throughout
even the dry season. Water pow
er for manufacturing is also eas-
ily, developed dn a medium Bcale
in the Silets river.' .

The precipitous hill sides and
sharply fallingj valleys afford the
differences inj elecation . from
which small farm plants can de-
velop their poorer. Almost every
swale or valleyj of any size has its
creek. One of the outstanding
farm water power sites is in tthe
south end of the county, between
Fisher and Derizer. on a tributary
of Five- - riverl. Cascade creek.
Falls of about j thirty feet ia this
large creek are located near the
highway and - immediately adja-
cent to the farm buildings of Mel-vi- n

Morris. This stream, with its
fallal is capable of developing suf-
ficient power f4r several farms by
the . installation! of a short diver-- :

--4
work in organizing the University
of

"

Wisconsin Conference T on In-

ternational Relations in.which he
has sought once a year to get the
leading students of the university
to Interest themselves In the great
problems of world politics and
diplomacy. " " . - -

Professor Hall has organized
similar groups jat Lawrence Col-
lege, Pockford College, Belolt Col-
lege, Franklin College, Kalamazoo
College, Indiana University, Hills-
dale College, Syracuse. University,
and other. Institutions. ' In most
of these' institutions these Con-
ferences are still flourishing in
cooperation with the Institute of
International Education. In that
as in other affairs. Professor Hall
has insisted thaj.there must be no
propaganda; that the. discussion
must be free and untrammeled
and that there must be tree inter-
play of conflicting opinion-- ."

Dr. Hall wll spend the sum-
mer conducting j a. seminar in the
scientific method at the University,
of Chicago and will leave for Ore-
gon in the early part of Septem-
ber. T . f

Did YouiEver Stop
' Ssy B. S. WftiU, BMrsUzy "

taswBM, Okl, Board f Oowmxm

' Herbert J. Campbell, editor of
the Vancouver kWash.) Evening
Columbian, says , . "V :.

That the advertiser who pays
4-- :

ers .

The regular meeting of the
Chamber of bommeree held ' last
wees? was 'one of the 'most Interj-

ecting sessions j this j year. Paul
'li pUlman, i Polk county agent,

Ws present and gave 'a very stg

taW on the value of
itjn'e on different . types of soil,
described his visits to farms In
different . types of eoll, described
his Tisits to farms in different
parts of the county, and in Mar-d-n

county. j
' , y.

I J Mr. , Spillman "talked on the
cherry maggot-proble- stressing
be. value of educating the house-wire-s,

as well as commercial can-tier-s,

as to the, wormy cherries.
J - It Is planned to make the meet-
ing ( In June a "poultry special."
( i Date Set .For Institute

:i Falls City Institute of. the Ore-
gon Conference Epworth - League
will be held , this year August 2
iq 8, Monday to Sunday evening.
Rev. C. B. Harrison of Portland
Is publicity manager again - this
year, and will release news of in
stitute. plans from time to time,
j- -! Last .week: Rev. M. A.- - Marcy
and ;Mja. ,. ; Marcy from . Forest
Grove. Rer. Th.os Acheson of 5a-leman- d,.

Rev, Henry" Cross of
Wilsonville, came to Falls City to
jlook over the grounds. The im-
provements planned for Include
itw. shower : baths at the tennis
cow rits, side walk to.

' the "swim
ming pool and 1 platform and
bleachers- - at the swimming 'pool.

The " swimming pool Is to be
constructed- - just above - the city
dam. 'The water Is to be drained
jout :p purvey, of the bottom of
the ; river 'can 'be made with the
intention' of taking out some rock
and improving the -- surface of the

bed, thus making' it safe for
swimmers and waders. ' There will
be, ai place fixed for shallow water
shimmers, either above .or below
thedam, also a safe place for
those VhoJnst1 desire to "go wa-din- gy

As the city Is not; using
tlfo water this year, except In lim-
ited; Quantities, the river will not
be drained every night, so the wa-
ter should be warmer. . . ,V.v -

; U ; Road Work Promised! V r
'One of the most encouraging

items we, Have, had for a long
41me Is the news that the county
-- sriiiirr: iji Tn nsTin rrtA AAnntww - t i wuij a uau
working equipment into this . ter-
ritory very soon, - The "big cat" is
)t(Tbflrke-p-( here long enough to
give attention to several roadsthat have had no work done ion
them for years."?' The plan is to
do some much needed work on
the toad between Falls City and

-- .v i a roaus north oftown will be ; given attention.
4 !. i.ux3 roc CTusner runninesouth of town it should not coatse muclC'to: rock, some of c these

'U4U- - a cosi or transportation
depends upon the distance. Whilewe have the source of supply sonear we should get the rock.

C LUnflETTE VALLEY

for Hydroelectric' rower on a

slon flupte or trough. Similarly,
on dozens and dozens of locations
in Lincoln county;- - farmers can de-
velop sufficient power for home
lighting plants, running the cream
separator, sawing wood, and sim-
ilar jobat a very, nominal out-
lay. ;. j '

: , '.;;-- .
,

'

- The Ojorge, on the Silets river,
located about ten miles above the
town of Siletz, is potentially one
of the greatest power sites in the
coast district.-7- , The Silets river
drains a jlarge wooded water shed,
with anj annual rainfall of be-
tween seventy and one hundred
inches; jand it comes pouring
down through - the Gorge, a nar-
row rock-boun-d canyon, with a
sharp fajl in every mile making
possible ihe construction of a dam
that will) probably be taller than
it is wide, and the resultant Im-
pounding! of water would harm
practically no valuable land at all.

Eventually the Silets Gorge
will furnish electrical power for
Industrie and the water , supply
of Toledo and Newport.- - j

1
. J. R. Beck.

Toledo, 6re., May 8,1926 - '
(Mr. Beck is the wide awake

county agent of Lincoln county,
cooperating with the field, work
of the Oregon Agricultural col-
lege. Edj.) . -

the bills is entitled to every bit
of consideration the publisher can
give him without stuUifyintthe'paper.? :: ,. XZJ

" That the advertiser should hav
preferenco in position :in maklnf
up the paper and no matter what
the old hide-boun- d,

'
rule4-by-pre- o

edent make-u-p man may think.
about it. the paper which attempt
to place eyery advertiser "next t
reading" jis getting" away ttpm
showing preference to one adver-
tiser and treating all alike. For,
it so happens, the reading public
is little Interested in ' make-u-p
problems and doesn't care wheth
er the paer is pyramided, as to
aas, or now they are placed , and
the reading nubile is onlr too
Quick to follow a direct change ina make-u-n system, lust so those
changes do not come so often as
to be ' 'dizzying. ; v " -

-

' The paper which permits Its ad- -
vertisinr rn una per tint tn r1a
the ads and then arrange Its news
in accordance thereto with "the
usual stipulations that, sufficient
space be ieft for. adequate news
and for proper placing of features,
departments, etc, will meet-th- e

present demands, of "the reading
public and at the same time fill
the hopes j of the advertiser ;trb
has almost given up hope of get-
ting "full position" without paying
an exorbitant rate therefor. v ,'

Baker isnow Creek . Mine in
Baker couity, hipping ore to Utah
smelters. , r '

clir this bfank: fill it

--Errors.

Errors.

era POlffl
Should Obtain Pure Water for Domestic Purposes From

Nearby Mountains and. Develop Power as a Bv-Prod-u- ct,

as Is Beinq Done --in Los Anqeles Hiah Voltaae
Transmission Now Possible From the Canadian to the
Mexican Line V V

-

The peak load problem Is the'
one thati makes the small user of
electric" power pay a higher rate
per horsepower, or kilowatt hour,
than the large user, and 'more
especially the 24 hour a day user.
Take the , case of Salem. The
power used for machinery and
lights by the Salem paper mill
equals the volume used in all the
rest of Salem partly because the
.heavy load in the rest of the city
fa for only about eight hours;
while. In the paper mill, with its
three eight-ho- ur shifts, it is steady
during all of the 24 hour day.
This .explains 'why power for such
factories jpan be supplied at a
much lower rate than must apply
to power' for machinery and lights
that have their peak loads once in
a day, and for the greater part .of
the 24 hour day use little or no
power at all. -

For instance, ther peak load in
Salem, which comes around 8 and
3 o'clock in the erening of week
days, is about 5600 kilowatts, or
7500 horsepower, while the Sun-
day load, runs down. to as low as
1500 horsepower, at times. So
there must be harnessed for Salem
use 7500 horsepower, and there
come times when 6000 horsepower
Is , running idle, and at 1 a loss,

'even, --taking into . account the
overhead and the idle machinery.

; The Salem peak load, as well as
the average load. Is growing, and
it is due to grow enormously, with
the coming of more industrial
plants. The Miles linen mill usef
electric power, and so willthe
second linen mill in SaJem,. ,naw
being built. And the time will
arrive, and before long, when they
will take a 24 hour load, with
three shifts. w ' i;.In good time, all the. power in
all our streams will be needed for
our peak load though the pres-
ent Indications are that that" time
will be 4 thousand or some thous-
ands of years hence with tt con-
stant annual increase, however. ,

- 4 4

r --

Baseball Score Sheet

(The following is a summary of
water nower development for this
section during the past --year, by-
capable man who keeps In touch
wjitk this field of operation and. In-

vestment:) i . - . v

must be a. steady growth In keep-
ing with the demands of the com-miinl- ty

growth It Is not a spec-
tacular development. . Heavy in
vestments requiring large outlay
of capital are necessary : and it
would be disastrous to make the
development faf . ahead of the" de-
mand. I

The tendency during the past
year has been to ' centralize con-
trol into larger organizations.
Many of the smaller power plants
in the United States have been
purchased or passed into the con-
trol of the large companies. The
California-Oregon- " Power Com-
pany In this state was bought by
the Billesby interests. The North-
western Electric v company - was
consolidated ; with the pacific
Power. & Light' Company. The
latter company also purchased the
plants . at Enterprise and Joseph
in Wallowa county, and of the
Bend Light, & VfTateri Company, at
Bend,;and now has complete con-
trol in the eastern Oregon see-tton--s,;

--
f: , .

The centralization of the devel-
opment and 'distribution of power
In the hands of a Jew gxeat. com-
panies is the most outsUnding de-
velopment of the year. Its' effect
cannot be foretold at this time.

High voltage; transmission linesmay now be connected, over theentire western coast of .the UnitedStates; from, th4 Canadlatt: line to
the Mexican border and the con-
nection from Albany; to" Los An-
geles ia in j continuous' operation.
That does not mean that Oregon
is furnishing current to Los Augeles, but the flow of current Is
In a southerly direction and much
of the power developed, in. south

ern Oregon Is used In California.
. The Portland Electric company
recently ' filed an application to
appropriate 400 cubic feet per sec-
ond from Clackamas river to be
diverted through a tunnel 3.7
miles in length and utilized at the
Oak Grove plant.- - It Is estimated
that this diversion will add a max-
imum of 39.320 horsepower to its
present development, and that the
work will begin this yean ' 1

Much interest is shown in the
power sites on the Deschutes riv-
er, but "no development work has
begun. " The water rights on this
stream are being adjudicated and
it Is expected that the final de-

termination of these rights will
do much to stimulate development
on ' this stream. . The investiga-
tions by , the Oregon-Californ- ia

Hydroelectric company en Zia
Zag and Sandy. rivers have con-

tinued and that: company claims
that jit will begin construction
work! this year.

The people of the state of Ore-
gon are fortunate in having a
greati supply of undeveloped pow-
er, making it Impossible for ' this
greati resource to pass under con-
trol of private- - Interests within
the . life of this generation.' '

'.
, The cities of the Willamette

valley are overlooking an oppor-
tunity to obtain pure .water for
domestic purposes from, the near-
by mountains and to develop pow-
er as: a by-prod- uct such as being
done on a larger-scal- e by Los An-
geles, and which would likely, do
more i than 1 any one thing to at-
tract honieseekers and industries
which are now turning their eyes
toward the northwest.

. La Grande Steventeen-mil- e

lumber railroad will be built, from
near North Powder. .

'
- Astoria Exports from Port of

Astoria during April, were worth
470.777 ,:-

-
.-

-;

in following each game, and mail it to' the Sports Editor, The OregonStates
man. A full account of your game win then appear in The Statesman the
following morning.) j

.
- i

v. . J7 carry fa ktoek orer 115 les&I blank scitel to est any besinesa
trrcsaetiuna, ,,Ve nay have lust the fona you are looJdns Jox at a biz

f XaT122 aa COSlOared to mnAm 1a arAtr ttrnnm' t 'yi:- -.

baseball teams are invited to

SCORE

Rons --Hits.
Runs. .Hits.

When Played.

Lineup Losers'.

. tao mo lorxna; lamtraei ci saia, icoad Notice, WUI roma, AssijEa-5- ?
Mortgage fonnji, Quit Claim Deeds, Abstracts form,

cf Sale, Bnlldlnff Contract, mlssoiy Notes,' t General Lease. Power; of Attorney; Prune Books and Pads, Scale Ite-cti?ts,- Etc

These forms are carefully-prepare- d for, the courts and private
ess. ' Price; ca forms farces from 4 cents to 16 c?nts apiece, and on note
bocls frcn 2a to 50 cents. j ,

- ; .

.
r". .pmrrrcb and Ifoh salc inr ,

V:--
; ,J

Winner.

Loser

Where Played, .:.

, , Winners

Next Game.

Lineup

; The Stefesmari PublisW
LEGAL ELA1JE nEADQTJACTCn3V.

At Esr!as3 Offlea, Grczzd Fbc? I

(Signed).
' Manager. .VI

- ,


